
 
Part 9: Product Returns (v.19.7) 

 

Verde’s product return management is run through our sister-company, The Returns Lab (www.thereturnslab.com).  

 

All invoicing for your product returns management is combined with your Verde monthly services invoice as a separate                  

line item for auditing purposes. Verde’s onboarding team will go getting you set-up in The Returns Lab system, go over                    

the returns process you currently have in place and how we can integrate that within our system.  

 

The Returns Lab software has two portals for entering product returns into our system: one for the brand (Your Brand                    

Portal), and one for your consumers (Consumer Portal). Once you are trained on the system, it’s intuitive and easy to                    

process returns for everyone, with full accountability and transparency all along the way. Plus it’s cloud-based so you                  

have access anytime day or night.  

 

Once your company and The Returns Lab have agreed and committed to becoming business partners for your product                  

returns management, the work begins. Our goal is to help you every step of the way to ensure all processes, questions                     

and workflow expectations are addressed and there are no surprises. The onboarding team will take you through this                  

on-boarding process. Please read through this information and know that each point will be addressed with you prior to                   

your first returns arrive at The Returns Lab’s facility.  

 

The most important things to remember:   

● You are in charge of Product Returns Management, meaning that you, our client, are solely in charge of getting                   

your product return data into The Returns Lab's cloud-based system either through manual order-entry, a direct                

integration, or through the Brand Portal or Customer Portal. Errors in data-entry from you or your consumers                 

can affect the overall results of the product return, so being consistent and complete is the key to success. 

● The Returns Lab is in charge of Returns Processing, meaning that once a product return enters into The Returns                   

Lab's system, The Returns Lab is responsible for processing the return quickly and efficiently following your                

defined product return processes. 

 

Onboarding Process: The first part of the process is letting the onboarding team know how many logins you need so                    

they can begin getting your system set-up. You will also need to have a signed copy of the Service Agreement submitted                     

to them, as well. 

 

1. The Returns Lab’s set up: Our IT dept will get your account set up through our system which usually                   

takes 1-3 business days to achieve when we have all of the necessary information from you. We also                  

need a copy of your logo to go onto the Brand and Customer Portals. 

2. Computer system training: The Returns Lab’s computer system is all cloud-based, allowing you and your               

team access anytime, anywhere. The Returns Lab’s on-boarding team will set-up online training for you               

and your team.  Login information will be emailed directly to you and whomever else you need set-up.  

3. Reports needed: Our system has many standard reports that allow you to get as many business metrics                 

as you need.  If you find a need for additional information, just let your on-boarding team know. 

http://www.thereturnslab.com/


4. Returns Processing Timeline: Once a return is logged into our system as being received, the clock starts                 

ticking. 

○ E-Comm Returns are processed within 48-hours (normally 1-3 items) 

○ B2B Returns are processed within 48-hours, unless quantities are over 5 items. For these,              

please make sure The Returns Lab team is aware and able to give you a proper timeline for                  

processing these larger quantity returns. We require a spreadsheet for returns over 10 items, you                        
can upload a .csv file into the ticket with details of the items.. 

5. Shipping Quotes: For sending returns back to your office, DC or 3PL, we can quote it for you based on 

dims/weight.  See the price list for fees associated with this. 

6. Insurance:  We always recommend getting insurance for all parts of your supply chain.  Insure the value 

of your inventory while it is in our facilities, as The Returns Lab provides a safe, secure facility, but your 

goods are not directly insured while in our facility. 

 

 

● Important Requirements: 

1. Packaging Requirements:  

○ Each returned item must have a unique SKU/UPC with scannable barcode with minimum of              

10-point font 

○ Each item must have an exterior scannable barcode or label (which includes a scannable              

barcode 

○ Items arriving in polybags must have scannable barcodes easily accessible  

 

○ Any items with missing barcode labels, hang-tags or poly-bags will need to be properly identified               

during the returns registration process.  Without proper data, the return can be held up. 

○ If The Returns Lab is repackaging your returns, you will need to supply all necessary barcode                

information, branded hang-tags, branded poly-bags, etc.  

2. Acceptable product returns packaging materials include: 

i. Corrugated cardboard 

ii. Bio-peanuts 

iii. Heavy craft paper 

iv. Recyclable air pillows 

v. Bubble wrap 

3. Unacceptable packaging materials include:  

i. Styrofoam of any kind 

ii. Non-recyclable plastics of any kind 

iii. Shredded paper 

iv. **Disposal costs will be added to your monthly invoices** 

 



Inventory: Once your items are returned to The Returns Lab, you will need to know your inventory levels per SKU and                      

what to do with them. Please define this with the onboarding team when you go through the product returns processes                    

for your company. 

 

Storage/Warehousing Your Products: The Returns Lab stores your items for you after the items have been returned.                 

This will have been discussed at length during your onboarding process. Your items can be repackaged, disposed,                 

quarantined or stored for further project work. Items left in quarantine more than 90-days will automatically be                 

disposed of with fees applied to your account. Communicate with The Returns Lab team if you wish to utilize long-term                    

storage for these items. 

 

Outbound Shipments:  

If you wish for your returns to be collected and shipped to you, a DC or 3PL, let us know during the onboarding process 

and we can ensure this happens automatically for you once your SKU or storage level hits certain milestones.  We can 

ship domestically or internationally anywhere in the world.  Certain shipment requirements may be needed, such as 

Customs declarations, etc., to help avoid import taxes back to another country. 

 

Personalizing Your Returns Process: 
Our system is set up to automatically send emails to your customers and you whenever any return event happens. We                    

can use our standard template emails, or we can use customized ones from you. If you wish to use customized email                     

responses, please let the onboarding team know this ahead of time.  

 

 


